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HopeThe Songs of Week One:

Nov. 28 - Dec. 4

What was something hopeful today?

How did you bring hope to someone else today? 

Discussion Questions:
Light one purple candle. Ask:

Read:
Activity:

 

Psalm 46

                       Spend time decorating for Christmas. Share stories

about some of your favorite decorations and their history.  



PeaceThe Songs of Week two:

Dec. 5 - 11

Where did you see peace today?

How did you bring peace to someone else today? 

Discussion Questions:
Light two purple candles. Ask:

Read:
Activity:

 

Isaiah 9: 1-7 

                       Sing carols as a family or join us caroling at the

church on December 5 from 5:30 - 7 pm.  



JoyThe Songs of Week three:

Dec.12 - 18 

What was something joy-filled today?

How did you bring joy to someone else today? 

Discussion Questions:
Light two purple candles and one pink candle. Ask: 

Read:
Activity:

 

Luke 1: 46-56

                       Make some special Christmas goodies. Package them

up and share them with your friends and neighbors.  



LoveThe Songs of Week Four:

Dec.19 - 23 

Where did you see love today?

How did you show love to someone else today? 

Discussion Questions:
Light three purple candles and one pink candle. Ask:

Read:
Activity:

 

Luke 1: 67-79

                       Think about the people you love. Send a special

Christmas card or note to let them know. 



ChristThe Song of Christmas EVE:

Dec. 24

Who do you relate to most in the nativity story? 

How did you share Christ with someone else today? 

Discussion Questions:
Light three purple, one pink and the white candles. Ask: 

Read:
Activity:

 

Luke 2: 8-20

                       Take time to drive around the neighborhood and look

at Christmas lights. Make sure you play your Christmas music loud! 



Advent Wreath Instructions: 
Take the wood base out of the bag and

place it on the table.

Put the purple and pink candles in the

holes found in the wood base.

Place the white candle in the middle.

Use the devotional during advent to

reflect about the meaning of Advent.  
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